John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera
Indoor Games and Dancing folder

This section has been catalogued but not digitised. It contains outsize items only

Extent: 1 (large) folder

**Satirical Prints (1) – (8)**

*Masquerading*
[Thomas] Rowlandson. Published by [Thomas. Tegg, 1811]
31.5 x 23.2 cm.
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*A broad hint of not meaning to dance*
[James Gillray]. Published by H[annah] Humphrey, 20 November 1804
23.6 x 35.7 cm.
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*Game of chess*
By An Amateur [Frederick Marryat].
George Cruikshank
Published by H[annah] Humphrey, 6 March 1814
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*Two-penny whist*
James Gillray. Published by H[annah] Humphrey, 11 January 1796
22.9 x 34.6 cm.
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*Five wives at a time or An Irishman taken in!!*
[George Moutard] Woodward. Published by Thomas Tegg, [between 1807 and 1812]
22.0 x 32.9 cm.
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*Billiards*
H[enry William] Bunbury
Watson & Dickinson. Published by Watson & Dickinson, 15 November 1780
26.0 x 37.6 cm.
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Indoor Games and Dancing folder (7) another copy
*Billiards*
H[enry William] Bunbury
[James Bretherton], 27 January 1781
25.3 x 35.4 cm.
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**Programme**

Lords Masters! Grand dames! Damsels! Misters! Gents! Help! We are all dancing and can't stop Zounds - what a predicament! : The 1928 dinner & supper dance nightly (including Sundays) at the Savoy... Savoy dinner & supper dance, Savoy Hotel, Printed by Stuarts, Kingsway, London
50.0 x 15.1 cm.
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